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1 "un official says 300 killed during tunisian uprising, torture still continues." al arabiya news 22 may 2011: n.p. web. 27 jul 2011. 
2 "libyan rebels continue push towards tripoli." al jazeera. n.p., 18 june 2011. web. 27 jul 2011. 
3 "egypt: victims of protest violence deserve justice." amnesty international. n.p., 19 may 2011. web. 27 jul 2011. 
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tunisia 
large protests began: mid december 2010 
causes: lack of access to employment, 
politics; govt. corruption, mohamed 
bouazizi’s public immolation, long term of 
president  
impact: 14 january 2011, 23 year president 
zine el abidine ben ali flees to saudi 
arabia 
cost: nearly 300 killed, 700 injured1 

libya 
large protests began: february 2011 
causes: success in tunisia and egypt,  govt. 
corruption, lack of access to employment, politics; 
42 year rule by colonel muammar gaddafi 
impact: protests in benghazi spread to civil war, by 
march nato is bombing govt. sites,  by july 2/3rds of  
populated areas under rebel control 
cost: icc arrest warrants for gaddafi, death toll 
could be 13,0002 

egypt 
large protests began: 25 january 2011  
causes: success in tunisia, lack of 
access to employment, politics; rigged 
nov. elections, facebook page to khaled 
saed -  killed by police 
impact:  11 february, 30 year president 
hosni mubarak resigns after 18 days of 
protest 
cost: nearly 900 killed, 6,500 injured3 

 

syria 
large protests began: mid January 2011, 
mid-march larger 
causes: success in tunisia and egypt,  govt. 
corruption, lack of political participation 
impact: police use severe violence, march 
syrian army is involved, eu imposes arms 
embargo  
cost: protests continue, at least 1,486 
civilians killed since march4  10,000 syrian 
refugees in turkey by july6 

bahrain 
large protests began: 14 february 2011 
causes: success in tunisia and egypt, 
constitutional reform, access to politics, govt. 
corruption 
impact: police and security forces use violence 
to quell protests 
cost: july, reconciliation talks began between the 
sunni-led (minority) govt. and the mainly shia 
opposition (majority), at least 30 killed in 
protests up to june7 

yemen 
large protests began: late january 2011   
causes: success in tunisia and egypt, 
youth unemployment, govt. corruption, 
long term of president  
impact: 33 year president ali abdullah 
saleh announces he will not run in 2013, 
small scale civil war develops 
cost: at least 320 killed, saleh in saudi 
arabia for medical treatment for shelling 
injuries in june 
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4 “more deaths, arrests as syria presses with crackdown.” now lebanon. n.p., 26 july 2011. web. 27 july 2011. 
5 "yemen unrest: un says 50 killed in taiz since sunday." bbc news 31 may 2011: n.p. web. 27 jul 2011. 
6  “syrian refugees in turkey down to  10,700. “ daily star 28 june 2011: n.p. web. 2 aug. 2011. 
7 “middle east protests: country by country.” bbc news 17 june 2011: n.p. web. 2 aug. 2011. 
 


